
Minutes
of the

DATABASE MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE
Wednesday, September 19, 2012

9:00 a.m. – 10:55a.m. 
MCFLS Offices

709 N. Eighth Street
Milwaukee, WI  53233

Attendees:

Steve Heser, MCFLS
Patti Bajczyk, MPL
Donna Vida, Greenfield
Karen Challis, Oak Creek
Judy Guhl, MPL
Nancy Metzger, Hales Corners
Jackie Radtke, MPL
Cathy Markwiese, MPL
Krista Hutley, Whitefish Bay

Anne Marie Thomas, Wauwatosa
Nan Champe, Wauwatosa
Nancy Shimon, Shorewood
Melissa Shriver, MPL
Bruce Gay, MPL
Diane O’Hotto, MCFLS
Nancy Wojnarowicz, MPL
Lori Kreis, Hales Corners

The MCFLS Database Maintenance Committee meeting was called to order by Steve Heser at 9:05 a.m.

1. Introductions
Member introductions were made.

2. Approval of Minutes
The MCFLS Database Maintenance Committee minutes from the meeting held on April 25, 2012 were 
approved as written.

It was noted that today’s agenda order has been revised and one item has been added.

3. MCFLS Announcements
a.  Upcoming 2012 MCFLS Continuing Events:

  September 27 (9am-12noon) New Berlin Public Library
  Change in the Workplace presented by Debra J. Schmidt
  Online registration is open:  http://www.wcfls.org/event-details.php?ID15622

  October 9 (12:30pm-3:30pm w/light lunch) New Berlin Public Library
  Leadership Styles and Communication: The Keys to Your Success
Online registration is open: http://www.wcfls.org/event-details.php?ID=15855



        b.  November 9 -- WILIUG (Wisconsin/Illinois Innovative Users Group) Fall meeting at the Cook
Memorial Public Library in Libertyville, Illinois.  Registration begins next week. Focus is Sierra, the 
newest version of Millennium, scheduled for release October 1.  This is a more open-ended system
allowing users to click on a dropdown for any modules.  Target date for MCFLS is 2014.

       c.  Encore demonstration.  Steve gave a demonstration of Encore, Innovative’s Discovery Services
             Framework.  Encore Synergy is a Discovery layer product that offers significant advantages over
             traditional Web OPACs.  Some of the featured highlights:

 No index search will be necessary.  Searching will be the same as searching in 
Google.  Initial search first and then narrowing the results afterward using limiters

 Improved two column layout with facets on the left and search results in main 
area.

 Toggling between the regular catalog search and an article search at the top.
 Faceted searches
 Allows for the integration of books, magazines and articles within the same 

search results.  Users may select a brief summary or click on a recent article about 
the topic that appears immediately within the search results.  This product may 
resolve issues of under-utilized databases.

 Users may select article searches from top of the screen
 Advanced keyword search using RightResult (advanced keyword relevancy 

ranking)  
 Spellcheck (Did you mean…?)
 Integration with “Novelist Select” which provides catalog integration and 

“Goodreads” which provides reviews and ratings.  Both will replace LibraryThing 
and Syndetics.  

A purchase order for Encore was placed last week using 2013 LSTA Technology Grant
            funds.  It is expected to be available mid-year 2013.  Novelist Select and Goodreads will be
            implemented January 1, 2013.   

4.  Billed Items Database
      This database has been created to provide the item information removed from the system for patrons billed 
      for an item replacement cost.  The fields used are:  barcode, agency, checkout, due date and current status.
      The list will be useful if a patron returns for a refund.  Three libraries have used this database so far: MPL,
     Hales Corners and Whitefish Bay.  Contact Steve if your library would be interested.

5.  Shoutbomb
     This is a software service that delivers circulation notices via text to mobile devices.  Patrons can reply using
    pre-selected keywords to request additional information or carry out tasks such as renewing items.  The types
     of messages are:  hold pickup, courtesy, renewal and overdue notice.  A smart phone is not needed.  A
     subscription to a text messaging plan with the patron’s wireless carrier is needed.  Their phone must be able
     to send a text message to an email address.  To sign up patrons will send a text message with the keyword
     SIGNUP to countycat@shoutbomb.com.  Patrons will be asked for their library card number and PIN.
     Starting in Spring 2013 expired card notices will be queued up twice a day, at 9 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
    Contact Steve if you are interested in testing this service.

6.  Break
     The committee took a 10 minute break.



7.  Review of Report on CatFlag Analysis
a. CatFlag r –  Total was 61,000 in 2/96 and 40 as of 9/12 

CatFlag j –  45 not updated within one month
CatFlag h –  Total is 197 with records more than 2-3 months old
CatFlag k –  Total is 30 records
CatFlag o –  Total is 46 records
CatFlag t –   1373 records not more than 3 months old
CatFlag a –   A reminder was given that when an item is received to change CatFlag to “t” 
                      Sublists should be run using Create Lists File 177.
Catflag l/m – Remained the same
CatFlag z –   Total is down somewhat

8.  Inventory Process Used at MPL
     Bruce began by explaining that originally Central was assigned only one code for all of its items “1a”
    (Central Adult).  This causes uncertainty for staff when searching for items not found which could be
      miss-shelved, missing or on the tiers.   A procedure was developed to identify the physical location of items
    on the first floor versus the tiers.  By scanning the RFID tags attached to all items on the first floor the dewey
    information was uploaded to Create Lists then globally updated to 1.  The process revealed that out of
   218,000 items approximately 110,000 were not physically on the first floor.  Items shelved on the tiers
     remain as “1a”.          

9.  Library of Congress Juvenile Subject Headings Removed from County Cat
     Cathy M. reported these particular subject headings appeared grayed-out when viewed in the catalog.  There
    was a total of 26,000 Library of Congress Juvenile Subject Headings eliminated.

10.   Juvenile or YA Overdrive Records in CountyCat
     Steve and Cathy M. reported that records loaded within one to two months ago should have been cataloged
    with the level of CatFlag j, but were coded CatFlag a.  All new records coming in will be corrected.  Any
    unusual coding found should be reported.

11.   Open Forum  
      Cathy M. spoke in reference to digital copies.  Cathy would like to remove the word “digital” from the 300
     field, so that instead of:

      300_ _1 DVD videodisc (96 min.) |  bsd.,col.; | c4 3/4 in. +  |  edigital disc.
  
      It would say:

      300_ _ 1 DVD videodisc (96 min.)  |  bsd.,col.; | c4 3/4 in.
      
      and a 500 note would be added:

      500 _ _Digital features may vary

      RDA conversion records are still coming in as they are being created by many libraries, particularly at universities.
      Full implementation is scheduled for next June.  RDA record elements appear bizarre to the public, as they are
     actually controlled vocabulary fields.  Here’s an example:

      DESCRIPT 336 text  | 2rdacontent
      DESCRIPT     337 unmediated | 2rdamedia

        DESCRIPT   338 volume | 2rdacarrier



11.   Open Forum – (continued)    

      For that reason, they are currently not displaying in the webOPAC, although they can easily be seen in Millennium’s
      staff view.  CountyCat has over 700 RDA records at this point. 
     
       OCLC will be adding an additional digit to OCLC numbers.  This change should not affect us, as Millennium’s
       OCLC number field is not a fixed length field, and therefore is expandable to accommodate the extra number.

         
12.    Next meeting Date -- April 17, 2013

13.    Adjournment
         With no further items to come before the committee the meeting was adjourned at 10:55 a.m.   

      



     

         
      
  
                   


